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“The crucial question is, what contributions does or can Asian
psychology make to the study of human behavior in general and hence
to the development of psychological science as a whole?”
David Ho, “Relational Orientation in Asian Social Psychology”
Introduction
Indigenous Science Approaches
Indigenous social science movements have aimed to overcome the Western
bias of international science by adopting a cultural approach that allows
adjusting research to local conditions.1 At the same time, they strive to
widen the theoretical and empirical base of social science in order to
formulate “derived” instead “imposed etics.” Indigenous social science
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1 ‘Indigenous science’ is not an undisputed term. While it is understood as highly denigrating by
some (who would prefer the term “endogenous science” instead, e.g. Ndjodo and Patel in this
volume), it is however an established notion in the field of psychology where it is used in the
sense of “local” or “originating from this particular place.” It is equally employed with respect to
Asian, African, or North American psychology (e.g., with respect to Canadian psychology
(Adair 2006), or indigenized US-American psychology, Danziger 2009), and is also used in
self-referential ways by Indian, Korean, Philippine, and Taiwanese psychologists. I shall
therefore stick to the established term and speak of ‘indigenous’ and ‘indigenized’
psychology/psychologies.
approaches therefore support efforts of “authentic internationalization”
(Oommen 1991), that is, to create a nonhegemonic science system that
would allow better representation of ‘non-Western’ life worlds and science
traditions. It is an open question, however, if indigenous science approaches
have actually succeeded in challenging the academic mainstream. Taking
the case of Chinese indigenous psychology (IP) as an example this chapter
investigates whether this prominent indigenous social science movement
has in fact contributed to the internationalization of science in the expected
way. Has it remedied the Western bias that is typical of mainstream
psychology, and has it helped to counteract traditional hegemonic science
structures?
Chinese Indigenous Psychology
In China as in other Asian countries academic psychology was an import
from the West. The first psychological laboratory in China was established
in 1917 by Chen Daqi with the support of Cai Yuanpei, educational
reformer and former student of Wilhelm Wundt at Leipzig (Higgins and
Zheng 2002; Jing and Fu 2001). During subsequent years Chinese
psychology closely followed the Western model until development was
interrupted by war and civil war (1937-49). After the founding of the
People’s Republic of China in 1949 the Soviet model became predominant
and Chinese psychology reoriented itself toward Russian authors and
theories. Development was once again interrupted during the Cultural
Revolution (1966-76) that attacked psychology as a “bourgeois” undertaking
and led to a complete halt of psychological research (ibid.). After 1976
psychology reemerged̶albeit on a weak institutional basis. Since then,
the number of researchers, psychological institutes, journals, and scope of
research have extended spectacularly and academic psychology is fully
integrated into the international science community today. While the
majority of Chinese psychological research rests on Western concepts and
theories, it has also become obvious to large parts of the Chinese academic
psychological community that imported theories, concepts, and methods
are not always fully applicable in local Chinese contexts. Consequently,
calls for a better adaptation of psychology to the Chinese cultural
background have become widespread.
Attempts to create a culturally sensitive indigenous Chinese
psychology date back to the early 1980s (with earlier predecessors). Major
proponents include Taiwanese scholars Yang Kuo-shu and Hwang Kwang-
kuo (for an overview cf. Hwang 2005; Kim, Yang and Hwang 2006),
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Hong Kong based Michael Bond and David Ho (e.g., Bond 1996, 2010;
Ho 1993, 1998), and Wang Fengyan (Wang and Zheng 2008) in mainland
China, among many others.2
Indigenous psychology is understood “as the scientific study of
human behaviour (or the mind) that is native, that is not transported from
other regions, and that is designed for its people” (Kim and Berry 1993:
2). In a similar vein, the overall program of establishing an “Asian
psychology” aims at “a theoretical system or school of thought in
psychology rooted in, or derived from, Asian cultures” (Ho 1993: 241).
Prominent topics that have been considered as essential for the construction
of a Chinese indigenous psychology include “face” (mianzi, lian),
“reciprocity” (baofu), “favour” (renqing), “filial piety” (xiao),
“interpersonal affinity” (yuan), “relationships” (guanxi), and “self”
(ziwo) (Gild 2010; Hwang 2005, 2012).
Considering the small scale of the indigenous psychology movement
as compared to mainstream psychology in and beyond Asia, its impact has
been more noticeable than might have been expected. Research
contributions, especially by Taiwanese and Hong Kong authors, have
found explicit recognition in international (American) media and
conferences. In particular, the adjoining field of cross-cultural psychology
has taken up findings of Chinese indigenous psychology: terms, such as
face or guanxi are now firmly established in cross-cultural psychology.
Closer investigation, however, shows that the hegemonic mechanisms of
international science have remained largely unchallenged. I will argue that
the success of Chinese indigenous psychology has benefited from the
Western interest in “exotic” customs and is by and large following the rules
and demands of the Euro-American science system. Topics are in
accordance with Western definitions of academic psychology and̶where
they address local variations̶are influenced by Western perceptions of
Asia. Prestige and international recognition of Chinese indigenous
psychology are likewise based on Western criteria.
Power Mechanisms in International Social Science
While the early years of academic psychology in Asian countries were
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2 The program to create a “Chinese” (indigenous) psychology is pursued by researchers in China,
Taiwan, and Hong Kong alike. By subsuming contributions from researchers from all the above
places under the label of “Chinese psychology” I follow the established notion and do not mean
to imply a political statement.
accompanied by dependence on Western textbooks and academic training,
this stage clearly belongs to the past. Academic psychology is now firmly
established in Chinese higher education and research: Chinese universities
train their own young academics, psychologists are organized in local
professional organizations, have created local scientific journals, and have
participated in the founding of international Asian associations and
publication series. Drawing on his observations of the development of
psychology in various countries worldwide, Adair (2006) argues that the
global spread of psychology as a science discipline follows several distinct
phases: the “importation” of psychology is followed by “implantation” and
“indigenization” before reaching the stage of an “autochthonous” science
(Adair 2006: 471-472). He identifies the following “Stages and Activities
in the Spread of Psychology around the World”:
1. Importation
a. Discipline is introduced to a country
b. becomes part of the university curriculum, and
c. scholars are sent abroad to be trained
2. Implantation
a. Returning scholars begin functioning as psychologists
b. conduct research emulating Western training model,
c. research topics selected from journals,
d. use textbook application of methods to guide research, and
e. teach discipline as it was taught in graduate school
3. Indigenization
a. Scholars criticize Western models and methods as inappropriate,
b. adapt tests and methods to language and culture,
c. research topics in the national interest, and
d. identify culturally unique behaviors/ thoughts for study.
4. Autochthonization
a. Establish graduate training programs to self-perpetuate discipline.
b. Locally authored/edited textbooks published and used.
c. National association promotes journals, discipline, and
d. standards for research ethics and professional practice.
e. National funding reliably available for research, and
f. critical mass of mature, established scholars focus on research
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problems that are culturally appropriate and nationally important
(Adair 2006: 472)
Taking Adair’s model as a diagnostic reference frame, it would appear that
in most Asian countries psychology has reached the stages of
indigenization, and, in some cases, autochthonization. It could therefore be
assumed that Asian science communities have become independent and
equal partners in international dialogue. Yet Adair’s argumentation
implicitly also demonstrates that the ethnocentrism of Western academia is
undefeated: the Euro-American model, unsubjected to critique, is taken as
the only plausible way of carrying out psychological research. It thus also
defines the one and only end point of a desirable development towards
“proper” academic psychology. In addition, by formulating the rule that the
development of an autochthonous science discipline requires the
“importation” of Euro-American science, this model insinuates that local
sciences were either nonexistent or irrelevant. Apparently, even the fact
that psychology in Asian countries has reached “maturity” does not
necessarily mean that it counterbalances Western ethnocentrism. On the
contrary, the fact that “maturity” is defined with respect to “Western”
standards only, suggests that hegemonic structures are still in operation.
Even if Chinese academic psychology can be classified as “autochthonous”
by Adair’s standards, this does apparently not imply that it operates beyond
international hegemonic structures. It therefore seems worthwhile to revisit
some of the classical findings regarding the power mechanism in
international social science and to investigate whether they are traceable in
the field of Chinese indigenous psychology, as well.
In his popular model Syed Farid Alatas (2003) distinguishes between
“social science powers” (the United States, UK, France), “semi-
peripheral social science powers” (Australia, Japan, Germany, the
Netherlands), and peripheral, “intellectually dependent” (usually Third
World) social science communities. An exchange mechanism between
these different players involves (a) the flow of concepts and theories from
the social science powers to the intellectually dependent countries, (b) a
flow of students and researchers from peripheral and semiperipheral
countries to the social science powers where they are trained and receive
their academic degrees, (c) an unequal distribution of funds to the
disadvantage of the peripheral science communities, (d) the spread of
English as the global language of science, (e) unequal representation in
publications to the disadvantage of researchers from the peripheral science
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communities, (f) general high respect and prestige of the institutions and
research output of the social science powers (for an extended discussion
and examples see Kuhn and Weidemann 2010). These mechanisms can be
described as “hegemonic” or “imperialist” insofar as they result from or
established themselves in the wake of US economic, political, and military
dominance in the postwar era. They are also “hegemonic” in the sense that
they regulate participation in international science, that is, control which
topics are given an international agenda and whose voices are silenced. As
Moghaddam and Lee (2009) observe, the American influence has been
particularly strong in the field of psychology. They conclude that “the
United States has dominated psychology in a way that has not been
replicated in sociology, anthropology, and other social sciences” (p.170).
As space does not allow a full-scale analysis of all of the above
aspects, I will concentrate my discussion on a few select facets and ask if in
the field of Chinese indigenous psychology (a) dependence on Western
education has been overcome, (b) whether the addressed research areas
and topics are independent from Western influence, and (c) if the
underlying science model can be considered “indigenous,” or mirrors
Western definitions of social science.
Power Mechanisms Affecting Chinese Indigenous Psychology
The Role of Western Education
While Chinese psychology is “autochthonous” with respect to educational
infrastructure and academic reproduction, overseas academic training,
especially doctorates and research visits at American universities, hold
much prestige. They also provide the opportunity to acquire the necessary
English language skills that provide access to international debates and
readership. In China, not many social scientists of the middle and elder
generations have been trained in English and thus face huge difficulties
when it comes to writing English language articles. Chinese language
contributions, on the other hand, are rarely translated into English and thus
remain inaccessible to an audience that does not read Chinese. This has led
to the curious effect that a very small number of Chinese researchers (those
educated in North America) have come to represent “Chinese social
science,” and even fewer to represent “Chinese indigenous psychology.”
There are not nearly enough translations of relevant contributions, and
clearly no attempts of the international science community to acquire the




In the field of indigenous psychology this effect is visible in the
selection of authors who contribute to English language publications. A
glance at select, notable volumes reveals that almost all Chinese and
Taiwanese authors are graduates of American universities (e.g., Special
Issue on the indigenous psychologies, International Journal of Psychology
[2006], and Kim, Yang and Hwang 2006). Prominence of authors does
not solely reflect their scientific excellence but is obviously also based on
affiliations with American universities and academic networks. The
American academic experience provides internationally acknowledged
academic titles, the ability to publish in English, and (ideally) support by
renowned American co-authors who aid career development. Evidently,
the status of “peripheral” authors is still granted by authority of the
“academic center”; this rule applies to indigenous psychology as much as
to social research in general.
Western Influence on Research Topics
Chinese indigenous psychology has introduced a host of new, “Chinese”
concepts into psychological debates. Yet the organization into subdisciplines
that is fairly standardized internationally also regulates research activities
in indigenous psychology. The international reader will thus encounter
traditional research topics, such as motivation, development, personality,
child socialization, and others as familiar reference points. Subdisciplinary
structures as well as their associated research fields and central concepts
are apparently considered either as universal or at least as undisputable
elements of academic psychology as such. Indigenous research is fitted
into this general structure, and “Chinese” concepts mainly serve to describe
local variants of internationally established topics. While this strategy is
effective in achieving a synthesis of international scientific standards and
adaptation to local conditions that makes it compatible with international
psychological discourses, it also comes at a cost. Not only does it confirm
the theoretical authority of the Western research framework but also makes
the “West” the central reference point for all attempts to describe local
“otherness.” By concentrating on comparisons between “East” and “West,”
or̶as it is frequently done̶between China (or Japan) and the United
States, psychological research replicates a questionable West-East
dichotomy that perpetuates orientalist thinking patterns and ignores the
existing heterogeneity within both “Western” and “Eastern” societies.
Cross-cultural and indigenous psychology replicate Western stereotypes of
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the “collectivist,” “interdependent,” “relational,” and “holistic” Chinese
(or: Asian) that is contrasted with the “individualist,” “independent,” and
“analytical” Westerner (Hofstede 1980, 2001; Marcus and Kitayama
1991; Nisbett 2005; Hwang 2012). In an attempt to describe the
distinctiveness of Chinese cultural groups local authors resort to
these established categories and often promote heterostereotypes as
autostereotypes. As a result, the picture of “the Chinese” or “the Asian” is
often unduly homogenous and highly stereotypical, even in Chinese
indigenous psychological research. The mechanisms that underlie these
conceptual choices are subtle. Researchers from Western as well as Asian
countries actively strive to overcome traditional representations that more
often than not are unfavorable to Asian societies and to integrate the newly
arising science communities into international dialogue. Integration,
however, still seems to imply either to accept mainstream topics and
theories, or to place “cultural” issues in the few niches that are granted and
defined by mainstream science that wants to “open up” its research to
cultural diversity (cf. also Kuhn and Weidemann 2010). Interest in
“exotic” customs prestructures the field of indigenous psychology, and it
can be assumed that research that fits Western stereotypical expectations
finds more attention and acceptance with international editorial boards and
conference committees and thus stands greater chances to be published or
to be supported by grants. On the other hand, international attention is not
the only factor that shapes the choice of research topics and concepts.
Other factors include political preferences of researchers’ home countries
and tradition lines that have been created by the first generation of
indigenous psychologists. In combination, these factors may explain why
some cultural traditions (Confucianism) are given more weight in Chinese
indigenous psychology than others (e.g. Daoism, whose influential rule is,
e.g., discussed by Peng 2006). It would be worthwhile to investigate the
mechanisms regulating research activities in the field of Chinese
indigenous psychology more closely. A comparative content analysis of
internationally published English language articles and local Chinese
publications could, for example, shed more light on the adaptive strategies
that authors take in order to find international acceptance.
Indigenous Concepts of “Science”?
Since the start of the indigenous psychology movement focus points and
lines of arguments have shifted to some degree, especially with respect to
the prospects of creating an “alternative science.” In accordance with the
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anticolonial impulse of the early IP movement, Western psychology was
rejected and definitions stressed the cultural distinctiveness of research
environments and the need to take local values and concepts into account.
Yet, current authors tend to distance themselves from approaches that point
beyond the framework of Western science. Instead, definitions clearly
accentuate the adherence to the “universal” science tradition:
Indigenous psychology is part of a scientific tradition that advocates
multiple perspectives, but not multiple psychologies. […] Indigenous
psychology is a part of scientific tradition in search of psychological
knowledge rooted in cultural context. This knowledge can become the
basis of the discovery of psychological universals and can contribute
to the advancement of psychology and science. (Kim, Yang and
Hwang 2006: 9)
The indigenous psychology project is carefully defended against critical
arguments that were raised during the last decades (e.g. Poortinga 1996;
1999). Much space is devoted by the same authors to explain what
indigenous psychology should not be confounded with: “We need to
distinguish indigenous knowledge, philosophies and religions from
indigenous psychology. […] Although they provide a wealth of
information and the basis of development of formal theories, they need to
be empirically tested and validated” (Kim, Yang and Hwang 2006: 9).
They repeatedly assure readers that indigenous psychology is and should
be firmly based on a Western philosophy of science and methodology that
guarantees its status as “science” (also Allwood and Berry 2006).
The distinction that is sometimes made between an “indigenous”
psychology in the narrow sense of the word and an “indigenized”
psychology is helpful for describing the different standpoints. “Indigenous
psychology” thus would refer to “psychological theories that were already
formalized and had already integrated psychologically relevant concepts
into a systematically elaborated theory before modern psychology was
taken into account” (Chakkarath 2004: 34). Hindu psychology serves as
one example of “indigenous” psychology that features a conceptual
framework, a repertoire of methods and of set of therapeutic techniques
(ibid.; another example would be Buddhist indigenous psychology,
Chakkarath 2007). Allwood and Berry feel that this search for alternative
knowledge systems jeopardizes scientific seriousness and warn: “the label
‘indigenous psychology’ risks creating confusion with older cultural
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traditions often stemming from religion and philosophy in a country, such
as ideas put forth in Hindu philosophy or religion regarding human beings”
(2006: 244). In fact, Yang (2006: 299) argues, very few psychologies
would earn the label “indigenous psychology” if science philosophical
foundations were to be included in the definition: “In contemporary world
psychology, only psychologies in the Euro-American countries and the
former Soviet Union are genuinely indigenous” (Yang 2006: 299). Even
though indigenous Chinese psychology is rooted in cultural context, its
adherence to the Euro-American science model classifies it as an
“indigenized” rather than an “indigenous” psychology. Psychology in
Taiwan, Hong Kong, and China is Westernized Chinese psychology that
has been turned into an indigenized Chinese psychology (ibid.: 300).
Conclusion
Chinese Indigenous Psychology Remains within the Confines of
Western Definitions
Hegemonic structures that have amply been described for mainstream
social science seem to be firmly in place for indigenous psychology as
well. The fact that indigenous social science has provided a small number
of non-Western researchers national and international career opportunities
should not be mistaken for true internationalization. The limits of the
acceptable are still defined by “Western” academia and are also held up by
those who return to their home countries after receiving a Western
education. These limits allow for and reward the integration of a certain
amount of exotic diversity, yet to the terms of Western academia. Thus,
Danziger concludes:
Although part of the program of modern indigenous psychology may
involve a greater openness to local pre-modern traditions, both
scholarly and folk, the movement of indigenization itself is
unambiguously a phenomenon of modern psychology. A critique of
current Western psychological doctrines and practices forms the
starting point of proposed reforms, the advocates of the reforms have
been trained and professionally certified by Western academic
institutions, and most public discourse about indigenous psychology
is conducted via regular professional channels. (Danziger 2009: 215)
Apparently, in order to be accepted internationally, indigenous psychological
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research needs to conform to several evaluative criteria that are defined by
Western academia. Failure to comply with any one of the following
questions leads to being disqualified from international reception: Is the
employed science model “scientific” by international (Euro-American)
standards? Are research topics and methods “valid” (accepted as a topic or
method of academic psychology) by international (Euro-American)
standards? Are contributions published in English? Is the author
scientifically “competent” or even “excellent” by international (Euro-
American) standards? Contributions that are filtered out include a vast
number of Chinese language publications, research that is based on
alternative (indigenous) research frameworks and research methods, and
research that addresses topics considered as “illegitimate” by Western
standards (consider e.g. research on the “transmigration of souls”). As a
result, indigenous psychology is either made compatible with Western
expectations (and thus turns into “indigenized psychology”) or remains
marginal. In short: while indigenized psychology finds international
acceptance, indigenous psychologies do not.
Non-Western Indigenous Psychologies Hold Potential for Advancing
International Psychology
While the integration of indigenized psychologies has enriched
psychological research, it is my belief that the exploration of truly
indigenous approaches could yield even richer results. The neighboring
field of medicine has amply demonstrated the worth of indigenous
approaches: Chinese traditional medicine, herbal therapies, or acupuncture
have expanded medical knowledge and therapeutic repertoires all over the
world. They are being studied internationally, tested for results and
integrated into therapeutic schemes. The investigation of indigenous
psychology could likewise enlarge the international knowledge base and
prove fruitful for developing new concepts, theories, or methods. Chinese
indigenous psychology holds potential for enriching the social sciences in
the following ways:
・By relying on indigenous theories, concepts, and methods, Chinese
indigenous psychology would offer better insight into Chinese behavior,
cognition, and emotion. In times of globalization, unprejudiced,
nonstereotypical knowledge about non-Western societies is urgently
needed.
・Indigenous psychologies would raise attention to the fact that
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psychology is always and unavoidably culture bound. Discussions about
foundations laid by culture and language could then be carried out from
a better informed metaperspective that would not define one model as
the central reference point, and all others as “deviations” but that would
initiate a polycentric dialogue (also see Weidemann 2010).
・As a result, indigenous psychologies would serve to overcome the
implicit understanding that Euro-American societies constitute the norm.
Interestingly, this idea is even traceable in contributions by authors with
a longstanding interest in the promotion of indigenous psychology:
Writing about the “role of indigenous theorizing” Bond (2010: 713)
argues: “Non-mainstream cultural groups like the Chinese can enlarge
our conceptual ambit, and ground psychology in the whole of human
reality, not just their Western, usually American, versions.” While the
expansion of knowledge is certainly desirable, the reader is left to
wonder where the “mainstream” collective is to be located if “the
Chinese” who amount to 20 percent of the world population are
considered a “non-mainstream cultural group.” Indigenous psychology
could invite perspective change and overcome the idea that Western
societies are the standard reference point.
・By raising new questions, addressing different topics, and formulating
alternative concepts and theories, indigenous psychologies could expand
psychological knowledge in general.
・Finally, indigenous psychologies would provoke questions about the
kind of psychology we consider adequate and useful. Discussions about
the direction, necessity, and worth of academic psychology should not
be restricted to “peripheral” science communities that struggle to find
mainstream theories “useful” or “applicable.” They should remain at the
core of the academic enterprise itself.
While many questions about the feasibility of indigenous psychologies still
remain to be answered (Is ethnocentrism in science cured by developing
alternative ethnocentrisms? How many indigenous psychologies would we
need [Poortinga 1999] How would we approach translation of truly
different science approaches; etc.), the option for indigenized rather than
indigenous Chinese psychology still seems to forego chances of enlarging
psychological knowledge beyond the boundaries defined by current
international academic standards. As has been shown, Chinese indigenized
psychology still operates largely within the hegemonic system of Western
dominated science. On the other hand, if it is true that academic
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“hegemony” follows economic, political, and military power, global shifts
in power structures may eventually lead to changes in academic structures,
standards, topics, and research conventions and establish new forms of
international dialogue unanticipated today.
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